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Letter of Credit (Called ‘Credit’ for short), one of main facilities of 
international trade settlement with particular law character, reconciles the 
unbelieving importer and exporter. It promotes the development of international 
trade rapidly, and was praised as the activator of international trade, also 
regarded as the potent means to expand foreign business market and service 
customers by commercial bank. Nevertheless, the characteristics of credit can 
also be used in criminal actions. Some criminals set up systems to fraud against 
innocent businessmen and banks. Because of lacking in experience of Credit 
risks management, banks may be suffered a lot. Especially, this condition is very 
serious in our country. This thesis analyzes the origination of the risks under 
Letter of Credit through cases. Then it presented suggestions of prevention and 
controlling. Firstly, the thesis briefly introduces the basic concept of 
documentary credit, its financing principle, and the developing course of trade 
financing. Secondly, the thesis expounds the risks of trade financing under 
Credit, emphasizes credit fraud risk, legal risk and the credit without true trade 
background, the writer systematically demonstrates relevant cause of formation. 
Thirdly, as part of the main topic of this thesis, the writer definitely presents that 
commercial bank should exactly measuring the risks of trade financing, 
rationally choose and evaluate the customer by adopting admittance system, and 
improve the model granting credit. Subsequently, the writer suggests that 
commercial bank should intensify inner management, establish the risk 















goods, and perfect the mechanism dealing human resources management. The 
writer hopes this thought is helpful to bank operators and managers in 
controlling trade finance risks. 
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第一节  信用证的涵义和融资原理 
   
一、信用证的涵义 
按照国际商会1993年修订的《跟单信用证统一惯例》第500号出版物
（Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits, 1993 Revision, 
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